Impact of in vitro assembly defects on in vivo function of the phage P22 portal.
The podovirus P22, which infects O-antigen strains of Salmonella, incorporates a dsDNA translocating channel (portal dodecamer) at a unique vertex of the icosahedral capsid. The portal subunit (gp1, 82.7 kDa) exhibits multiple S-Hcdots, three dots, centeredX hydrogen bonding states for cysteines 153, 173, 283 and 516 and these interactions are strongly perturbed by portal ring formation. Here, we analyze in vivo activities of wild type (wt) and Cys-->Ser mutant portals, demonstrate that in vivo activity is correlated with in vitro assembly kinetics, and suggest mechanistic bases for the observed assembly defects. The C283S portal protein, which assembles into rings at about half the rate of wt, exhibits significantly diminished infectivity ( approximately 50% of wt) and manifests its defect prior to DNA packaging, most likely at the stage of procapsid assembly. Conversely, the C516S mutant, which assembles at twice the rate of wt, is more severely deficient in vivo ( approximately 20% of wt) and manifests its defect subsequent to capsid maturation and DNA packaging. Both C153S and C173S portals function at levels close to wt. The results suggest that C283S and C516S mutations may be exploited for improved characterization of the folding and assembly pathway of P22 portal protein.